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S. Chile Continue Talks Despite 
y Terri Shaw 

Wftsistarton Post Staff Wfiter 

Despite recent reports. of at• 
tempts by U.S. companies and 
the. Central Intelligence 
Agency „to interfere with Chi-
lean politics, Chile and the 
United States are discreetly,  
maintaining high-level con-
tacts in an effort to resolve 
their major differences. 

Chilean Foreign Minister 
Clodomiro Almeyda, in Wash- 
ington to attend a meeting of 
the Organization of American 
States, talked briefly with Sec- 
retary of State William P. 
Rogers at a luncheon last 
Thursday, and had breakfast 
Monday with , John M. Hen- 
nessy, assistant secretary of 
the treasury for international 
affairs, and John H. Criiginins, 
acting assistant secretay of 
state for inter-American af-
fairs: 

In Chile, President Salvador 
Allende yesterday denounced 
the U.S. government for 
"collusion" with International 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
in efforts to prevent him from 
taking office in 1970. 

But Chilean sources in 
Washington cautioned that the 
speech should not be inter- 
preted as a sign of "paralysis" 
of the talks between the two 
countries or a worsening of 
relations. They pointed out that 
the activities Allende was criti- 
cizing had occurred in the 
past,. and. although Chileans 
considered them a very serious 
matter, they were willing to 
move ahead in attempting to 
improve iglatibiti with' -the 
United States. 

Both" can and U.S. offi-
cials' dre\rit curtain of secrecy 
around the talks between Al-
meyda and the Americans, de-
clining to give any 'details 
about time, place or the topics 
discussed. 

The Chilean foreign ',Minis-
ter's visit came immediately 
after fwo weeks of hearings by 
a Senate subcommittee. which 
revealed that officials of ITT 
attempted to organize and fi-
nance a campaign to prevent 
Allende, a Marxist, from tak-
ing office-as president in 1970. 
On Friday, the day Almeyda 
addressed the OAS General 
Assembly, the corridors were 
filled with talk of a report 
published that day by The 

Washington Post on efforts by , 
the WAS, ind other U.S. agen-
Cies to defeat Allende lir the 
1964 presidential election, 
which he lost. 

Almeyda's speech, delivered 
to an expectant audience, did 
not refer to the report, and his 
denuneiation of "connitetfice" 
between certain U.S. officials 
and ITT was comparatively 
mild in tone. 

Ahneyda was orsued 
throughout the weelCW re-
norters eager for headline-
Making denunciations of ITT, 
the' CIA and Yankee imperial-
ism. But, despite .many oppor-
tunities, he refused te go fur- 
ther than he had in the 
s h- 

an interview yesterday, 
Almeyda said that although no 
date had been set for resum-
ing the bilaterial talks held 
here in 'December and March, 
he believed both countries 
wanted to continue the dia-
logue 

" arious ways of solving 
ours problems were proposed 
at the bilateral talks," he said, 
"and now both sides are in the 
process of digesting these 
ideas." 

Miser rs 	ee out that 
Alme 	e e s- 
sions o co 	 he 
goodwill of the 17.s. negotia-
tors appeared to be a hopeful 
sign for the resumption of the 
talks. 

_despite ne tmosphere 
o 	ld opt= , officials of 
bo 	coun 	cautioned 
ag st miniizi 	he prob- 
lem eing discup 

Both Chileans ad Ameri-
cans faithfully adhered to a 
solemn pledge, made before 
• 
the bilateral talks began in 
December, not to discuss the 
centent of the negotiations. 

It is known, however, that 
the major unresolved prob-
lems between the two countries 
are the negotiation of Cliile's 
le's MR with the U.S. govern-
ment, Chile's inability to ob-
tain credits for foreignvtrade 
and U.S. insistence that Chile 
pay two large U.S. copper 
companies4or holdings in 
Chile which were nationalized 
in 1971. 

Technical aspects of the  

debt renegotions are almost 
completed,

Ati  
Kit the issue of 

payment to the copper compa-
nies, Kennecott and Ana-
conda, appears to be holding 
up a settlement.  

The United States maintains 
that the companies must be 
paid before the other issues 
can be resolved. The Chileans 
have ruled that the companies 
are not entitled to payment be-
cause 'they took "excess prof-
its" out of the country during 
the 50 years they operated 
there. 
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